MSPComplete for FastTrack
Manage migrations with FastTrack and MSPComplete.

Turn FastTrack into an opportunity for you and your customer.
When customers choose FastTrack for migrations, your project timeline and responsibilities change. Before you
can start your projects, you need to communicate with the FastTrack team, relay information to your customer,
and provide support.
You do this with less control and visibility into how the migration is being handled, while still being responsible for
the success of the project. This leaves you handling delays, solving residual problems, and performing additional
services before your work can begin.

MSPComplete® makes FastTrack simple and profitable.
Manage FastTrack migrations in MSPComplete for better visibility, planning, and problem-solving. Use updates to
better communicate migration status to customers and flexibly respond to changes without depending on the
FastTrack team. Once the migration is delivered, fill in any gaps with automated services in MSPComplete without
disrupting your schedule.
With licensed users under management, you can immediately deliver value with new services.
With simplified onboarding in MSPComplete, you can confidently offer FastTrack to customers on major projects
to make the sale!

Offer FastTrack without losing control or profit on your project.

Visibility

Profitability

Opportunity

• Track migration progress

• Sell your contracts at a lower price point

• Easily offer and add additional services

• View onboarding status

• Lower preparatory services costs

• Qualify for Microsoft incentives

Learn more about MSPComplete and get started free!
www.bittitan.com/mspcomplete/platform
About BitTitan
BitTitan is the global leader in Managed Services Automation, transforming technology
services providers into modern managed services providers. We create a world where
organizations can focus on what they do best; a world where people can focus on what
makes them successful. Our MSPComplete® platform empowers organizations to realize
their maximum potential through business process automation. Technology is invisible.
Companies work better. People are happier.
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